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Dear Washington 5th Graders and Families, 

Teacher 

We hope you are all staying safe and healthy! In this packet, 
you will find work for April 20th - May 4th. These activities will 
not be graded, but it is highly recommended that students 
complete them. The activities are designed to help students 
practice skills they have already learned this year. 

Each day, complete one or two activities from the choice 
board provided, and read for 2 steps (30 minutes total). 

We miss you and hope that you are doing well! 
/14irs, Behhow, /1/I1-s. 61-owk, Mrs. Radw;rk 
/1 rn Graiher, Mrs. Hahc4 and Misr /Vie7,akh 

Miss Benbow 

Mrs. Brown 

Office Hours 

(Monday - Thursday) 

Monday & Wednesday: 10:00 - 11:OOam 

Tuesday & Thursday: 2:OOpm - 3:OOpm 

10:30am - 11:30am 

Contact Info 

osbenbow@lancaster.kl2.pa.us 

Class Dojo 

(717) 388-0763 

tpbrown@sdlancaster.org 

Class Dojo 

(717)842-0340 

Mrs. Gladwish 

Mrs. Grainer 

9:OOam - 10am 

9:OOam - 10:OOam 

gmrgladwish@lancaster.kl2.pa.us 

Class Dojo 

(717)983-8498 

ndgrainer@lancaster.kl2.pa.us 

Class Dojo 

(717) 842-0522 

Mrs. Hancik 

Miss Niemann 

Tuesday and Thursday 

1:OOpm - 3:00 pm 

11:00 am- 12:OOpm 

vlhancik@lancaster.kl2.pa.us 

Class Dojo 

Beniemann@lancaster.kl2.pa.us 

Class Dojo 

(717) 862-8571 



Estimados estudiantes y familial de quinto grado de Washington: 

! Esperamos que todos se mantengan seguros y saludables! En este paquete encontrara trabajo 

para el 20 de abril - 4 de mayo. Estas actividades seran no se calificara, pero es muy 

recomendable que los estudiantes completarlos las actividades estan disenadas para ayudar a 

los estudiantes. Practicar habilidades que ya han aprendido este ano. Cada dia, complete una o 

dos actividades de la eleccion tablero proporcionado, y leer para 2 pasos (30 minutos en total). 

iTe extranamos y esperamos que estes bien! 

Senorita Benbow, Senora Brown, Senora Gladwish, Senora Grainer, 

Senora Hancik y Senorita Niemann 

Profesor Horas de oficina (Lunes - 
Jueves) 

Datos de contacto 

Senorita Benbow Lunes y Miercoles: 

10:00 - 11:00 am 

Martes y Jueves: 

2:00 pm-3:00 pm 

osbenbow@lancaster.kl2.pa.us 

Dojo de clase 

717 388-0763 

Senora Brown 10:30 am - 11:30 am tpbrown@sdlancaster.org 

Dojo de clase 

(717)842-0340 

Senora Gladwish 9:00 am - 10am gmrgladwish@lancaster.kl2.pa.us 

Dojo de clase 

(717)983-8498 

Senora Grainer 9:00 am - 10:00 am ndgrainer@lancaster.kl2.pa.us 

Dojo de clase 

(717) 842-0522 

Senora Hancik Martes y Jueves: 

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 

vlhancik@lancaster.kl2.pa.us 

Dojo de clase 

Senorita Niemann 11:00 am- 12:00 pm Beniemann@lancaster.kl2.pa.us 

Dojo de clase 

(717) 862-8571 



SEL 

(Pick 
2) 

minimum 

Establish a d
aily routine for y
our 
children. 

Have children
 help 

with 
age-appropria
te 
household cho
res. Limit exposur
e to media/news at
 
home. 

UNIFIED ARTS 

(Art, Music, 
PE/ Health) 

(Pick 1 each)
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SCIENCE (Pick 1) minimum 

"A Downhill R
olling 

Race" 

Ask an adult 
for permission fi
rst! "Rolling Cans
 Down a Hill" 

"How Does Gra
vity 

Pull Things D
own to 

Earth?" 

MATH (Pick 3) minimum 

Multiplicatio
n Wrestling 

Whole Number Multiplicatio
n Single Digit 

Whole Number Multiplicatio
n Double Digit 

Whole Number Word Problems
 

WRITING (Pick 2) minimum 

Opinion Writi
ng -

Favorite Plac
e to 

Visit 

Opinion Writi
ng -

Should Studen
ts be Allowed to Ha
ve Cellphones in
 

School? 

Irregular Ver
bs 

READING (Pick 2) minimum 

"The History 
of the 

Census" 

Independent 

Reading: 

Describing A Character 

Latin and Gre
ek Roots Practic
e 

The work in t
he packet is 
labeled as fo
llows: 

Above Level 
Below Level 



N 

w 
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Online/Technology 
Below are the login reminders for students to access Clever, Schoology and Google. 

Clever 
Username:  5-digitlD@sdlancaster.org 
Password:  First Initial (Capita)) + Last Initial (Capita)) + 6-digit birthday (example: NG04022008) 
----Through Clever, students are able to access Brainpop, Tynker, Sumdog, Khan Academy, World Book - Student, etc.) 

Schoology 
Username:  5-digitlD 
Password:  First Initial (Capita)) + Last Initial (Capita)) + 6-digit birthday (example: NG04022008) 

Gooqle 
Username:  5-digitlD@sdlancaster.org 
Password:  First Initial (Capita)) + Last Initial (Capita)) + 6-digit birthday (example: NG04022008) 

If there is technology available, the students may choose to practice skills and/or watch videos on the following (students 
should know there logins but if not, contact the classroom teacher): 

❖ Sumdog (math but some other features might be available at this time) 

❖ Xtramath (math fact practice) 

❖ Khan Academy (Math, Science, Social Studies, etc.) 

❖ Brainpop (videos on different subjects) 

❖ Bookshelf - www.schoolpace.com/bookshelf or it can be downloaded (American Reading Bookshelf) in the app 

store 

En linea / Tecnologia 
A continuacidn se encuentran los recordatorios de inicio de sesidn para que los estudiantes accedan a Clever, Schoology 
y Google. 

Inteligente  
Nombre de usuario: 5-digitlD@sdlancaster.org 
Contrasena: primera inicial (mayuscula) + ultima inicial (mayuscula) + cumpleanos de 6 digitos (ejemplo: NG04022008) 
-- A traves de Clever, los estudiantes pueden acceder a Brainpop, Tynker, Sumdog, Khan Academy, World Book -
Student, etc.) 

Schoology 
Nombre de usuario: 5-digitlD 
Contrasena: primera inicial (mayuscula) + ultima inicial (mayuscula) + cumpleanos de 6 digitos (ejemplo: NG04022008) 

Gooqle 
Nombre de usuario: 5-digitlD@sdlancaster.org 
Contrasena: primera inicial (mayuscula) + ultima inicial (mayuscula) + cumpleanos de 6 digitos (ejemplo: NG04022008) 

Si hay tecnologia disponible, los estudiantes pueden optar por practicer habilidades y / o ver videos sobre to siguiente 
(los estudiantes deben conocer sus inicios de sesidn, pero si no, contactar al maestro de la clase): 

4. 
4. 

4. 
4. 

4. 

Sumdog (matematicas pero algunas otras caracteristicas podrian estar disponibles en este momento) 

Xtramath (practica de hechos matematicos) 

Academia Khan (Matematicas, Ciencias, Estudios Sociales, etc.) 

Brainpop (videos sobre diferentes temas) 

Estanteria - www.schoolpace.com/bookshelf o se puede descargar (American Reading Bookshelf) en la tienda de 

aplicaciones 



Recursos pars la praktica del lenquaje 
Sitios web:  

�J 
J � J 

As�,�www.eslgamesplus.com  
ESL Games Plus ofrece juegos interactivos en linea para aprender y ensenar ingles como segundo 

idioma. Nuestros juegos de aprendizaje son principalmente adecuados para ensenar ESL a ninos y 

adolescentes. 

QIA011r18O  www.duolingo.com Herramienta 
gratuita de aprendizaje de idiomas que ha reforzado sus ofertas para los estudiantes de ingles en 

todos los niveles de dominio del idioma. 

�A-Qv ù,-���1*�e��-' https://dinolingo.com 
Ensene a su hijo ingles con ingles para ninos; Dinolingo aprendizaje de ingles en programa depara 
ninos de todas las edades. ingles para ninos Juegos de, lecciones, canciones y libros. Prueba gratuita de 

30 dias  

Brain 

POP'  https://ell.brainpop.com/  
BrainPOP ELL es un programa de aprendizaje de ingles basado en la web que consta de peliculas 

cortas animadas, asi como juegos, cuestionarios y funciones interactivas. Actualmente se ofrece como 

acceso gratuito para familias durante los proximos 30 dias.  

FunEngoOGames 
flee English Resources Online! www.funenglishgames.com  
iJuegos divertidos de ingles para ninos! Es perfecto para estudiantes que estan aprendiendo ingles, 

clases de ESL y maestros que buscan ideas en linea.... Mejore sus ingles habilidades decon una variedad 
deinteractivos de juegosingles que cubren temas como lectura, escritura, gramatica y vocabulario. 

www.roomrecess.com  
Juegos gratuitos en linea que refuerzan las habilidades basicas: alfabetizacion, lenguaje, matematicas. 

No se requiere cuenta o inicio de sesion. 

Apl icaciones :  

i 

lingokids 

Hecho por buolingo  Aprenda ingles US 
para principiantes 

Little Chatterbox Diversion  Facil Aprenda 
(version gratuita de acceso limitado) 



Week of 
April 20

11
- 24
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Semana de: 
abril 2011 _ 
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Option 1: If 
you are an en
semble studen
t 

(Band, Orches
tra, Chorus, 
Musical) you 
may 

continue to p
ractice your 
songs/lines t
hat 

were assigned
 to you up to
 March 13t

H 

Opci6n 1: Si 
eres un estud
iante de conj
unto 

(Banda, Orque
sta, Coro, Mu
sical), puede
s 

continuar pra
cticando las 
canciones / l
ineas 

que to fueron
 asignadas ha
sta el 13 de 
marzo. 

Option 2: Non
-ensemble stu
dents can cre
ate a 

rhythm by mar
king 4 beats 
on a piece of
 

paper, and wr
ite either ta
, to-di, ta-k
a-di-mi or 

rest on the b
eats and play
 it on an ins
trument 

found at home
 (pots and pa
ns, table, mi
lk jug, 

tin cans, bot
tles, bucket,
 etc.) OR use
 your 

instrument fo
und at home t
o speak and p
lay 

the rhythms f
ound on 

MUSIC PAGE 1.
 

Opci6n 2: los
 estudiantes 
que no forman
 parte 

del conjunto 
pueden crear 
un ritmo marc
ando 

4 tiempos en 
una hoja de p
apel y escrib
ir ta, 

to-di, ta-ka-
di-mi o desca
nsar en los t
iempos y 

tocarlo en un
 instrumento 
que se encuen
tra 

en hogar (oll
as y sartenes
, mesa, jarra
 de 

leche, latas,
 botellas, ba
lde, etc.) O 
use su 

instrumento q
ue se encuent
ra en casa pa
ra 

hablar y toca
r los ritmos 
que se encuen
tran en 

la PAGINA 1 D
E MOSICA. 

Washington Ar
ts 5t" Grade 
Choice Board 

Tablero de el
eccion del Wa
shington Arte
s 

Choose 1 acti
vity from eac
h column to c
omplete each 

week. Feel fr
ee 

to do more ac
tivities for 
extra practic
e. 

Eli ja una ac
tividad de ar
te para compl
etar cada sem
ana. i5ientas
e libre de ha
cer m6s activ
idades para p
racticar 

mas! 

Health and Ph
ysical Educat
ion (HPE) 

Option 1: 
Do as many pu
sh-ups, sit-u
ps or 

squats during
 television c
ommercials. D
uring 2 

half an hour 
shows (30 min
utes) or 1 ho
ur 

show (60 minu
tes). 

Opci6n 1: 
Haga tantas f
lexiones, sen
tadillas o 

sentadillas d
urante los an
uncios de tel
evision. 

Durante 2 esp
ectaculos de 
media hora (3
0 

minutos) o 1 
hora de espec
taculo (60 

minutos). Option 2: 
Personal Hygi
ene- Taking c
are of 

yourself keep
s you healthy
. Take the ti
me 

today to take
 a bath or sh
ower, brush t
eeth 

and wash hand
s often. Brus
h teeth after
 each 

meal. Wash ha
nds after you
 use the rest
room, 

before you ea
t and after y
ou play. 

Opci6n 2: 
Higiene Perso
nal- Cuidarse
 a si 

mismo to mant
iene saludabl
e. T6mese el 

tiempo hoy pa
ra tomar un b
ano o ducha, 

cepillarse lo
s dientes y l
avarse las ma
nor con 

frecuencia. C
epille los di
entes despues
 de cada 

comida. Laves
e las manor d
espues de usa
r el 

bano, antes d
e comer y des
pues de jugar
. 

Art Option 1: 
Draw a line t
hat overlaps 
itself to 

create differ
ent shapes. F
ill created s
hapes 

with dots, li
nes, shape, v
alue, color, 
and/or 

pattern. Opci6n 1: 
Dibuja una li
nea que se su
perponga 

para crear di
ferentes form
al. Rellena l
as 

formal creada
s con puntos,
 lineas, form
al, 

valores, colo
rer y/o patro
nes. 

Option 2: 
Find an item 
that you can 
trace 

around. Examp
les: cup, sma
ll box, remot
e, etc. 

Trace shape r
epeatedly on 
paper not 

overlapping. 
Fill shapes w
ith dots, lin
es, 

shape, value,
 color, and/o
r pattern. Se
e 

ART 
PAGE 1 Opci6n 2: 

Busca un elem
ento que pued
as 

rastrear. Eje
mplos: taza, 
caja pequena,
 control 

remoto, etc. 
Traze la form
a repetidamen
te en 

el papel que 
no se traslap
a. Rellena fo
rmal 

con puntos, l
ineas, formal
, valores, co
lorer 

y/o patrones.
 Ver PAGINA D
E ARTE 1 



Week of April
 27
11
 - May 

1St 

Semana de abr
il 27
1h - ma
yo 

151
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G Option 1: 
Ensemble stud
ents (Band, O
rchestra, 

Chorus, Music
al) continue 
to practice t
hrough all 

of your work 
assigned up t
o March 13

th
. Be sure 

that you go t
hrough your S
pring Concert
 Music! 

Opci6n 1: Los
 estudiantes 
del conjunto 
(banda, 

orquesta, cor
o, musical) c
ontinuan 

practicando a
 traves de to
do su trabajo
 

asignado hast
a el 13 de ma
rzo. iAsegura
te de 

pasar por to 
musica de con
cierto de 

primavera! Option 2: 
Sing through 
one of our cl
ass songs to 
a 

family member
 (act like it
's a concert!
) such as 

"Hey Ho Nobod
y Home", "Rid
ing In The Bu
ggy', 

"Liza Jane", 
OR find some 
house instrum
ents to 

play through 
the rhythms f
or "Hey Ho No
body 

Home". See if
 you can use 
more than one
 

instrument an
d have a fami
ly member joi
n on a 

different par
t. See 

MUSIC PAGE 2.
 

Opci6n 2: Can
te una de las
 canciones de
 

nuestra clase
 a un miembro
 de la famili
a 

(iactue como 
si fuera un c
oncierto!) Co
mo 

"Hey Ho Nobod
y Home", "Rid
ing In The 

Buggy", "Liza
 Jane", O enc
uentre alguno
s 

instrumentos 
de la casa pa
ra tocar a tr
aves de 

los ritmos pa
ra "Hey Ho No
body Home". V
ea si 

puede usar ma
s de un instr
umento y que 
un 

Washington Ar
ts 

5
th
 
Grade Choice 
Board 

Tablero de el
eccion del Wa
shington Arte
s 

Choose 1 acti
vity from eac
h column to c
omplete each 

week. Feel fr
ee 

to do more ac
tivities for 
extra practic
e. 

Eli ja una ac
tividad de ar
te para compl
etar cada sem
ana. i5ientas
e libre de ha
cer m6s activ
idades para p
racticar 

mas! 

Health and Ph
ysical Educat
ion (HPE) 

Opci6n 1: 
Comprobaci6n 
de seguridad 
contra 

incendios, co
n los padres/
tutores, comp
ruebe 

si sus alarma
s de humo est
an funcionand
o, 

haga un plan 
si ocurre un 
incendio en l
a casa. 

Option 2: 
Go on a walk 
with your 

family in or 
outside of yo
ur home. 

Opci6n 2: 
Vaya a camina
r con su fami
lia 

dentro o fuer
a de su casa.
 

if 
.SI 
�� � -� 

I _ 

TT 
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I 

1 

the house 

1 

� � b� 

safety check,
 with parents/guard
ians, 
check to see 
if your 
smoke alarms 
are ̀ 
working, make
 a plan if a fir
e happens in 

Art Option 1: 
Draw a hybrid
 animal that 
combines 

3 different a
nimal parts. 
What would yo
u 

name this ani
mal? 

Opci6n 1: 
Dibuja un ani
mal hibrido q
ue 

combine 3 par
tes animales 
diferentes. z
C6mo 

Ilamarias est
e animal? 

Option 2: 
Draw your own
 superhero. Y
ou can 

combine power
s and icons f
rom different
 

superheroes y
ou know. 

Opci6n 2: 
Dibuja to pro
pio superhero
e. 

Puedes combin
ar poderes a 
iconos de 

diferentes su
perheroes que
 conoces. 
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11 newsela 

The History of the Census 
By National Geographic Society, adapted by Newsela staff on 02.02.20 

Word Count 460 

Level 530L 

Protesters gather outside the U.S. Supreme Court as the court hears oral arguments in the Commerce vs. New York case on April 23, 2019, 

in Washington, D.C. The case highlights a question about U.S. citizenship included by the Trump administration in the proposed 2020 U.S. 

census. Photo: Win McNamee/Getty Images 

Every lo years the United States counts its people.  NATIONAL 
The process is called the U.S. Census. The census 

determines how many representatives should  GEOGRAPHIC 
represent each state in Congress. It also finds out how 
the country is changing. For example, the census finds 
out how old people are. It learns what jobs people 
have. This information helps the government meet people's needs. It also helps leaders plan for 
the future. 

The purpose of the census is pretty ordinary: to find out about people. The information it 
discovers, though, can be surprising. 

Followers Of The "Jedi" Religion 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 



The United Kingdom offers a good example. In 2011, that country asked about the religion of its 
people. Officials were surprised by one of the answers. More than 170,000 people listed "Jedi" as 
their main religion. The problem? Jediism is a religion in the "Star Wars" movies and television 
shows. A government group was asked to decide if it was becoming an actual religion. It said "no" 
to giving it official status. 

How is the census done? You might picture census workers knocking on doors and asking 
questions. That is partly true. But here's something you might not know: the U.S. census was one 
of the first uses of computer technology. 

A Contest 

After the 188o census, the U.S. government faced a problem. It could not keep up with the data it 
collected. The population was growing too fast and the country was changing rapidly. More people 
from different backgrounds were living in the United States. The U.S. Census Office needed a 
better way to process the information. What did they do? They created a contest. They asked the 
public to design a faster way for processing data for the 1890 census. 

Herman Hollerith was the winner. He was an engineer and former government employee. He 
came up with a revolutionary system. His "tabulating machine" used punch cards. This machine 
"read" the holes punched into the cards. It counted them and a clerk recorded the results. 
Hollerith's machine made it possible to collect more information and process it faster. 

Many Purposes 

Today, the U.S. Census serves many purposes. It can even save lives. 

Preparing for natural disasters is a good example. It helps the government be ready for a big 
emergency. Census information tells how many people there are and where they live. Emergency 
teams find that data very useful. Perhaps a neighborhood has a lot of Spanish speakers. Officials 
will know to send the people who can best help them. 

A census gives useful details. It shows how the country is changing. It may offer information for 
planning new schools or hospitals. The census is not just a bunch of numbers. Its numbers tell 
stories about the people being counted. 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 





Quiz 

1  Which sentence from the article states a MAIN idea of the entire article? 

(A)  Every 10 years the United States counts its people. 

(B)  The purpose of the census is pretty ordinary: to find out about people. 

(C)  After the 1880 census, the U.S. government faced a problem. 

(D)  Emergency teams find that data very useful. 

2  What is the MAIN idea of the section "A Contest"? 

(A)  Some people in the United Kingdom told census workers that their religion was Jedi. 

(B)  The U.S. Census Office was one of the first groups to use a machine to organize data. 

(C)  The 1880 census created a problem for the U.S. government. 

(D)  Census workers used punch cards to gather and organize data. 

3  Which section of the article gives information about how census information can be useful in emergency situations? 

(A)  Introduction [paragraphs 1-2] 

(B)  "Followers Of The J̀edi' Religion" 

(C)  °A Contest" 

(D)  "Many Purposes" 

4  What does the introduction [paragraphs 1-2] show the reader? 

(A)  the main purposes of the census 

(B)  the way census information is organized 

(C)  that the census collects unusual information 

(D)  that people do not take the census seriously 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 



❑ OA 

Independent Reading: Describing a Character 

Choose one of your independent reading books. Identify the main character of your book. Then 

choose three words to describe your character (honest, responsible, angry, excited, mean, 

helpful, etc). Write examples from the text that proves your character shows these traits. 

Character:   

Describing word:   

Examples from the text:   

Describing word:   

Examples from the text:   

Describing word:   

Examples from the text:   

Teacher created 



❑ 0 A 

Lectura independiente: descripcion de un personaje 

Elige uno de tus libros de lectura independientes. Identifica el personaje principal de to 
libro. Entonces elige tres palabras para describir to personaje (honesto, responsable, enojado, 
emocionado, malo, util, etc.). Escribe ejemplos del texto que demuestren que to personaje 
muestra estos rasgos. 

Personaje: 

Palabra descriptiva: 

Ejemplos del texto: 

Palabra descriptiva: 

Ejemplos del texto: 

Palabra descriptiva: 

Ejemplos del texto: 

teacher created 
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Directions  

1. Read and study the "Latin and Greek Roots in Academic Vocabulary" sheet on the next page. 

2. Circle all of the words in the EXAMPLES column that you know the meaning off. 

3. In the space below, write sentences using as many words from the EXAMPLES column as you can. 

teacher created 



AN , 
W 

V 

GJ 
V 

L  40 
m 

m  

V 
O 

V 

AE  

W  

m  

V 
a 
C 

O 
O 

C 

m 

C 

m  

J 
L 

O 

Examples centimeter, c
entury, cente
nary, percent
ile, centenni
al 

ecology, ecos
ystem, ecolog
ical, economy
, economical,
 economic 

equal, equali
ty, equivalen
t, equidistan
t, equilatera
l, equilibriu
m, equilibrat
e, equinox 

formation, de
formed, defor
mity, reform,
 conform, for
mal, format, 
inform, infor
mation 

fraction, fra
cture, fragme
nt, fragmenta
te, infractio
n, refraction
 

gen, genetic,
 genetics, ge
nocide, homog
eneous, heter
ogeneous, gen
der, genre, 

geography, ge
ographic, geo
logy, geologi
c, geothermal
, geocenter, 
geometer 

grade, gradua
l, gradient, 
degrade, grad
uate, graduat
ion 

logic, logica
l, logistics,
 monologue, d
ialogue, biol
ogy, geology,
 astrology 

longitude, lo
ngitudinal, l
ongevity, elo
ngate, elonga
tion 

macrocomputer
, macreoconom
y, macroscopi
c, macrostruc
ture, macrobi
otic, macroco
sm 

microchip, mi
croscopic, mi
crobe, microf
iber, microco
sm, microecon
omics, microw
ave, microcom
puter 

optic, optica
l, optometry,
 optometrist,
 optician 

physical, phy
sics, physici
an, physiolog
y, physiother
apy, physioth
erapist 

position, com
ponent, compo
sition, postp
one 

psychology, p
sychologist, 
psyche, psych
opath, psychi
atrist 

scheme, schem
atic, schemat
a 

science, scie
ntific, scien
tist, omnisci
ent 

semicircle, s
emicircular, 
semisphere, s
emicolon, sem
ibold, semico
nductor 
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Opinion Writing: Best Place to Visit 

Think about your favorite place to visit. Think about why you like to go there. Complete the 

organizer to share your opinion on the best place to visit. Use the word list below to help you 

create your sentences. 

Opinion Words:  favorite  best  amazing 

Transition words and phrases:  First  second  In my opinion 

Another reason  In conclusion 

Opinion Statement:   

Reason 1: 

Reason 2: 

Restate your Opinion:   

teacher created 



F-I 

Opinion escrita: el mejor lugar para visitar 

Piensa en to lugar favorito para visitar. Piensa por que to gusta it alli. Completar la 
organizador para compartir su opinion sobre el mejor lugar para visitar. Use la lista 
de palabras a continuacion para ayudarlo crea tus oraciones. 

Palabras de opinion:  
favorito 
mejor 
asombroso 

Transicion de palabras y frases:  
primero 
segundo 
en mi opinion 
Otra razon 
En conclusion 

Declaracion de opinion: 

Razon 1: 

Razon 2: 

Repetir su opinion: 

teacher created 



0 
Opinion Writing- Should Students be Allowed to Have Cell Phones in School? 

Many schools have rules banning cell phone use in schools. Do you think students should be allowed 

to have cell phones in school? Write a paragraph explaining your opinion. Be sure to include at least 

three reasons to support your opinion. 

Escritura de opinion: use debe permitir a los estudiantes tener telefonos celulares en la escuela? 

Muchas escuelas tienen reglas que prohiben el use de telefonos celulares en las escuelas. �Crees 

que los estudiantes deberian ser permitido tener telefonos celulares en la escuela? Escribe un 

parrafo explicando to opinion. Asegurate de incluya al menos tres razones para respaldar su opinion. 

teacher created 



❑  o n 

Name  date L.2.1 d   

ate 

broke 

brought 

blew 

gave 

shook 

Word Bank 

swam 

began 

came 

spoke 

took 

stood 

chose 

rang 

flew 

Directions: Change the verb in parentheses to the correct past tense 
verb to complete the sentence. Use the word bank to help you. 

1. Casey (blow)   

2. The teacher ( speak )   

3. Sorry I ( break )   

4.We(take)   

5. The mayor (come)   

6. Last night, we ( give )   

7. A big white bird ( fly )   

8. The game (begin)   

9. Lisa ( ring )   

10. She ( bring )   

11. We ( stand )   

12. Kenny ( choose )   

on the hot soup. 

to the class yesterday. 

the picture frame. 

your paper yesterday. 

to my classroom yesterday. 

Max his birthday present. 

over us. 

an hour ago. 

the bell at the service desk. 

stickers for us. 

in line for the show last night. 

the red car. 

13.1 ( shake )   

14. Last week, I ( swim ) 

15. Last night we ( eat ) 

hands with the mayor when he came. 

  in my friend's pool. 

  pizza for dinner. 

Free resource: TPT created by Mary Sweet 



Name Date  Time 

Multiplication Wrestling 

Materials 

Players 

Directions 

❑ Everything Math Deck (number cards 0-9, 
4 of each) 

2 

Shuffle the deck of cards and place it facedown on the playing surface. Each player 
draws 4 cards and forms two 2-digit numbers. There are many possible ways to form 
2-digit numbers using the 4 cards. Each player should form his or her 2 numbers so 
that the product of the numbers is as large as possible. The object of the game is to 
get the largest product of two 2-digit numbers. 

Example:  Player 1: Draws 4, 5, 7, 8  Player 2: Draws 1, 4, 6, 9 
Forms 75 and 84 

7 

L 

5 

9 

Each player creates 2 

"wrestling teams" by writing 
each number as a sum 
of 1 O and 1 s. 

P el 4 

t, 

Forms 64 and 91 
6 

9 

4 

t'l si 

1 

L 

Player 1: 75 * 84 

Team 1  Team 2 
(70 + 5) * (80 + 4) 

Player 2: 64 * 91 

Team 1  Team 2 

(60 + 4) * (90 + 1) 

Next, each player's 2 teams wrestle. Each member of Team 1 
(for example, 70 and 5) is multiplied by each member of Team 2 
(for example, 80 and 4). Then the 4 products are added. 

Player 1: 
Teams (70 + 5) * (80 + 4) 
Products:  70 * 80 = 5,600 

70 * 4 =  280 
5 * 80 =  400 
5 * 4 =  20 

(add 4 products) 

Total 

5,000 
1,200 
+ 100  
6,300 

Player 2. 
Teams (60 + 4) * (90 + 1) 
Products:  60 * 90 = 5,400 

60 * 1 =  60 
4 * 90 =  360 
4*1  =  4 

(add 4 products) 

Total 

5,000 
700 
120 

+  4 
5,824 

Scoring 

The player with the largest product wins the round and receives 1 point. To begin a 
new round, each player draws 4 new cards to form 2 new numbers. A game consists 
of 3 rounds. 

294 Game Masters Multiplication Wrestling 
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Name 

LESSON 
17 

Multiply by 1-Digit Numbers 
OBJECTIVE Multiply by 1-digit numbers. 

CC.5.NBT.5 

You can use place value to help you multiply by 1-digit numbers. 

Estimate. Then find the product. 378 x 6 

Estimate: 400 x 6 = 2,400 

Step 1 Multiply the Step 2 Multiply the  Step 3 Multiply the 
ones.  tens. 

spuesnoyl 

a 
rD 
0-
LA 

rD 

LA 

3 
4 

7 

So, 378 x 6 = 

O 
rD 
LA 

8 

6 

8 

Complete to find the product. 

1.7x472 

Multiply the ones. 

spuesnoyl 
a 
rD 
0-
LA 

4 

3 

rD 

LA 

4 

7 

6 

O 
rD 
LA 

8 

6 

8 

x 

hundreds. 

Th
o
usa
n
ds spaipunH 

rDi 
:3 

O 
:3LA  rD 
LA 

4 4 

3 7 8 

6 

2, 2 6 8 

Estimate: 7 x   

Multiply the tens.  Multiply the hundreds. 

1  51 

472  472  472 
x 7  x 7  x 7 

Estimate. Then find the product. 

2. Estimate:  3. Estimate: 

863 
x 8 

809 
x 8 

4. Estimate: 

932 
x 7 

5. Estimate: 

2,767 
x  7 

Number and Operations in Base Ten 33 



Name 

Multiply by 1-Digit Numbers 
Estimate. Then find the product. 

1. Estimate:  3,600 2. Estimate:   

416 

X  9  
3,744 

CC.5.NBT.5 

3. Estimate,   

1,374  726 

X  6 x  5  

4. Estimate:   5. Estimate:   

872 

X  3 

Estimate. Then find the product. 

7.4x979  8.503x7 

11. 758 x 6  12. 3 x 697 

Problem Solving 

15. Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey and their three 
children are flying to Springfield. 
The cost of each ticket is $179. 
Estimate how much the tickets will 
cost. Then find the exact cost of the 
tickets. 

6. Estimate,   

2,308  1,564 

X  9 x  5  

9. 5 x 4,257  10. 6,018 x 9 

13. 2,141 x 8  14. 7 x 7,956 

16. Ms. Tao flies roundtrip twice yearly 
between Jacksonville and Los 
Angeles on business. The distance 
between the two cities is 2,150 miles. 
Estimate the distance she flies for 
both trips. Then find the exact 
distance. 

© Houghton Mi
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LESSON 
78 

Multiply by 2-Digit Numbers 
OBJECTIVE Multiply by 2-digit numbers. 

CC. 5. N BT.5 

You can use place value and regrouping to multiply. 

Find 29 x 63. 

Step 1 Write the problem vertically. 
Multiply by the ones. 

Step 2 Multiply by the tens. 

2 
63 
x29 
567 63x9=(60x9)+(3 x9) 

= 540 + 27 , or 567  

I 
63 
x 29 
567 
1,260 -.*— 63 x 20 = (  60  x 20) + ( 3 x 20 ) 

= 1,200 + 60 , or 1,260  

Step 3 Add the partial products. 

63 
x29 
567 

+1,260  
1,827 

So, 63 x 29 = 1,827. 

Complete to find the product. 

1.  57 
x14 

57 x   

+   57 x   

2.  76 
x45 

4. Find 26 x 69. Estimate first. 

Estimate  -

76 x   

+   76 x   

69 
x26 

3.  139 
x 12 

-a— 139 x   

+  -4  139 x   

Number and Operations in Base Ten 35 



Na me 

Multiply by 2-Digit Numbers 
Estimate. Then find the product. 

1. Estimate:  4,000 2. Estimate:   

82 
x 49 
738 

+3280 
4,018 

92 
x 68 

4.23x67  5.86x33 

7. 309 x 29  8. 612 x 87 

Problem Solving 

10. A company shipped 48 boxes of 
canned dog food. Each box contains 
24 cans. How many cans of dog food 
did the company ship in all? 

CC.5.NBT.5 

3. Estimate,   

396 
x 37 

6. 78 x 71 

9. 476 x 72 

11. There were 135 cars in a rally. Each 
driver paid a $25 fee to participate 
in the rally. How much money did 
the drivers pay in all? 

© Houghton Mi
fflin Harcour
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Practice Test 

Name   

i. It is 3,452 miles round trip to Craig's aunt's house. If he 
travels to her house 3 times this year, how many miles did 
he travel in all? 

miles 

2. Lindsey earns $33 per day at her part-time job. Complete the 
table to show the total amount Lindsey earns. 

Lindsey's Earnings 

Number of Days Total Amount 

3 

8 

14 

3. Jeannette eats a breakfast sandwich that has 345 calories. 
If she eats the same kind of sandwich every day for 12 days, 
how many calories would she have for breakfast? 

calories 

4. There are 8 teachers going to the science museum. 
If each teacher pays $15 to get inside, how much did 
the teachers pay? 

5. For numbers 5a-5b, select Yes or No to indicate whether each 
equation is correct. 

5a. 1,205 x 3 = 3,605  Yes  No 

5b. 1,362 x 5 = 6,810  Yes  No 

5.NBT.5 
0.E Perform operations with multi-digit 

whole numbers and with decimals to 
hundredths. 

Smarter Balanced Test Prep 
© Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company 
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Practice Test 

Name   

6. Rachel earns $21 per day. For numbers 6a-6d, select Yes or No 
to indicate whether each statement is correct. 

6a. Rachel earns $421 for  Yes  No 
20 days of work. 

6b. Rachel earns $315 for  Yes  O No 
15 days of work. 

6c. Rachel earns $273 for  Yes  No 
13 days of work. 

6d. Rachel earns $250 for  Yes  No 
13 days of work. 

7. It is 1,325 feet from Kinsey's house to her school. Kinsey walks 
to school each morning and gets a ride home each afternoon. 
How many feet does Kinsey walk to school in 5 days? 

feet 

8. Liam saves $12 of his allowance each week. Complete the table 
to show the total amount Liam saves. 

Liam's Savings 

Number of Weeks Total Amount 

4 

9 

15 

9. Marlene can type 157 words per minute. If she types at the 
same rate, how many words can she type in 25 minutes? 

words 

Smarter Balanced Test Prep 
© Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company 
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Experiment: A downhill rolling race 
By Ben Finio, Scientific American on 03.28.20 

Word Count 544 

Level MAX 

Use these items to learn about how cylinders act when rolling down a hill. Newsela staff 

Imagine rolling two identical cans down a slope, but one is empty and the other is full. Which one 
will reach the bottom first? You might have learned that when dropped straight down, all objects 
fall at the same rate regardless of how heavy they are (neglecting air resistance). Is the same true 
for objects rolling down a hill? Try this activity to find out. 

Materials 

Two soup or bean or soda cans (You will be testing one empty and one full.) 

A hollow sphere, such as an inflatable ball 

A solid sphere, such as a marble (It does not need to be the same size as the hollow sphere.) 

Cardboard box or stack of textbooks 

Flat, rigid material to use as a ramp, such as a piece of foam-core poster board or wooden board. 
The longer the ramp, the easier it will be to see the results. 

Preparation 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 



Empty, wash and dry one of the cans. (Don't waste food — store it in another container!) Prop up 
one end of your ramp on a box or stack of books so it forms about a lo- to 2o-degree angle with the 
floor. 

Procedure 

1. Hold both cans next to each other at the top of the ramp. Which one do you think will get to the 
bottom first? 

2. Let go of both cans at the same time. Watch the cans closely. Which one reaches the bottom 
first? Repeat the race a few more times. Does the same can win each time? 

3. Now try the race with your solid and hollow spheres. Which one do you predict will get to the 
bottom first? What happens when you race them? 

Extra: Find more round objects (spheres or cylinders) that you can roll down the ramp. For 
example, rolls of tape, markers, plastic bottles, different types of balls, etcetera. Try racing 
different types objects against each other. What seems to be the best predictor of which object will 
make it to the bottom of the ramp first? 

Extra: Try the activity with cans of different diameters. What happens if you compare two full (or 
two empty) cans with different diameters? What about an empty small can versus a full large can 
or vice versa? 

Extra: Try racing different combinations of cylinders and spheres against each other (hollow 
cylinder versus solid sphere, etcetera). Can you make an accurate prediction of which object will 
reach the bottom first? 

Observations And Results 

You should find that a solid object will always roll down the ramp faster than a hollow object of the 
same shape (sphere or cylinder) — regardless of their exact mass or diameter. This might come as 
a surprising or counterintuitive result! A classic physics textbook version of this problem asks 
what will happen if you roll two cylinders of the same mass and diameter — one solid and one 
hollow — down a ramp. The answer is that the solid one will reach the bottom first. In that specific 
case, it is true the solid cylinder has a lower moment of inertia than the hollow one does. Although 
they have the same mass, all the hollow cylinder's mass is concentrated around its outer edge so its 
moment of inertia is higher. 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 
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Rolling cans down a hill 
By Scientific American, adapted by Newsela staff on 01.09.20 

Word Count 527 

Level 840L 

Everyday items like aluminum cans can teach us about physics. A filled can has more mass. It will roll differently than a can that is empty. 

Photo by: ziodanilo/Pixabay 

Two objects roll down a hill. Will they both reach the bottom at the same time? Try this activity to 
find out. 

Background 

When you lift an object up, it has potential energy. Potential energy is the energy of an object 
because of its position. Potential energy depends on the object's mass, gravity and how high it is. 
When you drop the object, this potential energy becomes kinetic energy. Kinetic energy is the 
energy of motion. It depends on an object's mass and its speed. 

Inertia is a term used to describe matter and movement. It measures the resistance to a change in 
movement. Moment of inertia measures how spread out an object's mass is. 

This activity will help us find out if the speed of a rolling object depends on its moment of inertia. 

## Materials 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 



Two soup or bean or soda cans (one empty, one full) 

A hollow sphere (ball) 

A solid sphere (marble) Cardboard box Flat, hard material to use as a ramp, or slope. 

## Preparation 

Prop up one end of your ramp on a box. It should form a io- to 2o-degree angle with the floor. 

## Procedure 

Write down what you notice during this experiment. Think about what you can see, hear or feel 
happening. 

1\. Hold both cans next to each other at the top of the ramp. Which one do you think will get to the 
bottom first? 

2\. Let go of both cans at the same time. Record which one reaches the bottom first. Do this a few 
more times. 

3\. Now try the race with your solid and hollow spheres. Which one do you think will get to the 
bottom first? 

Observations And Results 

A solid object will always roll down the ramp faster than a hollow object of the same shape. It does 
not matter what their mass and diameter are. 

Yet if you roll two cylinders down a ramp — one solid and one hollow — the solid one will reach the 
bottom first. That's as long as they both have the same mass and diameter. The diameter is a line 
through the center of a circle. 

The solid cylinder reaches the bottom first. That is because the solid cylinder has a lower moment 
of inertia than the hollow one does. 

This means that the mass and diameter of the cylinder do not matter when calculating how fast it 
will move down the ramp— only whether it is hollow or solid. 

Full Cans And Empty Cans 

There are examples of these ideas in the real world. A full can of beans has a higher moment of 
inertia than an empty can, because both have the same diameter. But a full can is heavier than the 
empty one. So a full can rolls down the ramp faster than an empty can. 

If you have two empty cans or two full cans, both will roll down at the same time, even if they have 
different diameters. 

In the same way, a solid sphere, such as a marble rolls down faster than a hollow sphere such as an 
air-filled ball, no matter what their diameters are. 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 



Quiz 

1  According to the section "Background," how can an object's potential energy become kinetic energy? 

(A)  The object can be changed from solid to hollow. 

(B)  The object can be resistant to a change in motion. 

(C)  The object can be lifted up and then dropped. 

(D)  The object can be made out of new materials. 

2  What effect does an object's moment of inertia have on how fast it rolls? 

(A)  A lower moment of inertia makes a solid cylinder roll more quickly. 

(B)  A lower moment of inertia makes a hollow cylinder roll more slowly. 

(C)  The moment of inertia does not matter if objects are the same size. 

(D)  The moment of inertia does not matter if objects are the same shape. 

3  Read the article's introduction [paragraph 1] and its final section, "Full Cans And Empty Cans." 

What is one connection between these two sections? 

(A)  The introduction poses a question and the final section gives answers. 

(B)  The introduction shows a solution and the final section gives the problem. 

(C)  Both sections explain causes and effects of changing types of energy. 

(D)  Both sections illustrate a contrast between cylinders and round objects. 

4  How is the structure of the section "Materials" similar to the structure of the section "Procedure"? 

(A)  "Materials" and "Procedure" both show comparisons and contrasts. 

(B)  "Materials" and "Procedure" both use cause and effect structures. 

(C)  "Materials" shows a problem and "Procedure" shows the solutions. 

(D)  "Materials" uses a list and "Procedure" uses a series of steps. 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 
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How does gravity pull things down to Earth? 
By The Conversation, adapted by Newsela staff on 01. 16.20 

Word Count 408 

Level 440L 

Image 1. Everything in the universe has its own gravitational pull. When you throw an apple into the air, the Earth's gravity pulls it back 

down. But that's not the only thing that's happening: the gravity of the apple is also pulling on the Earth. Image by: Westend61/Getty Images 

Gravity is a force. It pulls on objects. Everything in the universe has its own pull because of gravity. 
That includes large objects, such as the Earth. It also includes small objects. It even includes you! 

Isaac Newton was a scientist. He studied gravity. The legend goes that Newton was sitting under 
an apple tree. He watched an apple fall to the ground. He wondered why it did not go up to the sky 
instead. 

Newton ran experiments. Then, he realized something: the force of gravity depends on an object's 
mass. Mass is how much material is in an object. The more mass an object has, the greater its force 
of gravity. 

But that was not all he discovered. Gravity also depends on the distance between two objects. The 
force gets smaller if the objects are far apart. Let's take a trip around our universe. We can see how 
gravity works. 

Let's Play Soccer! 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 



We'll start by playing a game of soccer. You kick the ball into the air. The Earth's gravity pulls it 
back down. But the gravity of the ball also pulls on the Earth. 

The Earth is much larger than the ball. It is also much more massive. So the Earth has a stronger 
gravitational pull. It is not affected by the pull of the soccer ball. Instead, the ball is affected by the 
pull of the Earth. That is why the ball is pulled back down to Earth. 

Out In Space 

Our next stop is outer space. Let's take a look at the sun. The sun is much bigger than the Earth. It 
is also more massive than the Earth. This means it has a strong gravitational pull. The sun's 
gravity helps keep all the planets circling around it. 

Now let's look at the moon. The pull of gravity is not the same everywhere. Remember that more 
massive objects have stronger gravity. The Earth is larger than the moon. It is also more massive. 
This means the force of gravity is stronger on Earth than on the moon. 

Let's say you are walking on the moon. Your mass stays the same. But your weight changes. An 
object's weight depends on its mass. It also depends on the force of gravity on the object. Gravity's 
pull on you is weaker on the moon. That is why you weigh less on the moon. This also explains why 
you can jump higher on the moon. 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 



Read "How Does Gravity Pull Things Down to the Earth." 
Annotate the text using the marks below. 

I 

A \ OTGTE TH E THI 

Key words or ideas 

Questions or things you 
don't understand. 

Unfamiliar words 

Surprising information 

Take notes, to help 
yourself understand the 
text. 

teacher created 
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Pennsylvania: The Keystone State 
By National Geographic Kids, adapted by Newsela staff on 07.11.17 

Word Count 698 

Level 790L 

Bushkill Falls is sometimes called the "Niagara of Pennsylvania." These waterfalls are a beautiful place to visit and to explore more of 

Pennsylvania's nature. Photo from: Getty Images/EyeEm/Justin Bereman. 

The lands now called Pennsylvania have been home to humans for at least 19,400 years! That is 
the age of the oldest artifact archaeologists have found in the state. Thousands of years later, 
Native Americans lived there. Tribes in this area include the Lenape, Susquehannocks, Erie, 
Seneca and Oneida. 

In 1681, an Englishman named William Penn founded the British colony of Pennsylvania. Penn 
was a member of a group called the Quakers. His colony welcomed people of any faith. This drew 
settlers of many different religions. Quakers, Mennonites and Amish moved to the area from 
Germany. 

In the mid-1700s, the English and French fought for control of Pennsylvania. The English won in 
1'763. Britain decided to tax the colonists to replace the money they had spent during the war. 
Many colonists didn't think that was fair. Their anger led to the Revolutionary War against Britain. 

The year 1'775 was important for Pennsylvania. The second Congressional Congress was held in 
Philadelphia. This was the second meeting of the colonies after deciding to go to war with Britain. 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 



Thomas Jefferson drafted the Declaration of Independence there. The same year, George 
Washington led colonial forces across the Delaware River to an important victory in Bucks County, 
Pennsylvania. 

The Revolutionary War was won in 1783. In 1'78'7, Pennsylvania became the second U.S. state. 
Pennsylvania supported the Union in the Civil War. One of the most important Union victories 
was in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, in 1863. 

Why Is It Called That? 

Pennsylvania is from Latin words that mean "Penn's 
woods." The name was created by William Penn to 
honor his father. 

Pennsylvania's nickname is the Keystone State. This 
may be because Pennsylvania is in the middle of the 
first 13 colonies. A keystone is the stone that is in the 
middle of an arch and holds it together. 

Geography And Landforms 

Pennsylvania is bordered by New York and Lake Erie 
in the north, and New York and New Jersey in the 
east. In the south its neighbors are Delaware, 
Maryland and West Virginia. In its west lie West 
Virginia and Ohio. 

Pennsylvania 

Pittsburgh 

STATE QUARTER 

Philadelphia 

STATE CAPITAL 
Harrisburg , 

STATE FLOWER 
Mountain laurel 

Pennsylvania's land can be divided into six regions, or provinces. In the southeast is a flat, low 
region with narrow valleys that were cut by streams. This area is called the Atlantic Coastal Plain. 
The first U.S. wildlife refuge close to a city is found here. 

To the west is the Piedmont Province. This area has rolling hills, ridges, tower-shaped rocks, caves 
and sinkholes. Moving west, the land becomes more forested. The Ridge and Valley Province 
contains part of the Appalachian Mountains. The Appalachian Plateaus Province sweeps across the 
central and western part of the state. It includes Allegheny National Forest and the forests of the 
Pocono and Catskill Mountains. 

To the northeast is the New England Province, with steeply sloped hills and ridges. Farther 
northeast, the Central Lowland Province has low ridges that were created by glaciers. 

Wildlife 

Pennsylvania has many different animals. It has mammals like black bears, elk, red foxes and 
white-tailed deer. Birds like golden eagles, peregrine falcons and redheaded woodpeckers fly 
overhead. Reptiles like eastern spiny softshell turtles, northern coal skinks and venomous 
rattlesnakes crawl on land. The waters hold amphibians like salamanders. 

Pennsylvania's state tree is the eastern hemlock. It has many kinds of trees in its forests. They 
include the eastern white pine, red maple and sycamore. Wildflowers like bergamot, bleeding 
heart and black-eyed Susan grow there as well. 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 



Natural Resources 

Coal is important to Pennsylvania. The state has the most high-quality coal in the United States 
and is one of the top states for coal mining. 

Fun Facts 

Many famous people were born in Pennsylvania. 
President James Buchanan was born here. So was the 
painter Mary Cassatt, the flag maker Betsy Ross, the 
writer Louisa May Alcott, and the pioneer and 
adventurer Daniel Boone. 

Washington Crossing State Park is a historic location. 
It marks where Washington led his sneak attack on 
the British. 

Louisa May Alcott, born in 1832, 

is most Famous For her novel 

"Little Women." Her Family 

helped slaves escape through 

the Underground Railroad, and 

she also worked as a nurse 

during the Civil War. In addition 

to writing books, she also wrote 

articles on women's rights. 

Pennsylvania is also known for some popular foods. 
Recipes for handmade pretzels were brought over by German settlers. Whoopie pies and Philly 
cheesesteaks are also famous. 

The United States oFAmerica 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 



Quiz 

1  What is the MAIN idea of the introduction [paragraphs 1-5]? 

(A)  Several important events in American history took place in Pennsylvania. 

(B)  The English and the French fought for control of Pennsylvania in the 1700s. 

(C)  Thomas Jefferson signed the Declaration of Independence in Pennsylvania. 

(D)  William Penn was a member of the Quakers and gave Pennsylvania its name. 

2  Which detail from the article would be MOST important to include in a summary? 

(A)  A keystone is the stone that is in the middle of an arch and holds it together. 

(B)  The Ridge and Valley Province contains part of the Appalachian Mountains. 

(C)  Wildflowers like bergamot, bleeding heart and black-eyed Susan grow there as well. 

(D)  The state has the most high-quality coal in the United States and is one of the top states for coal mining. 

3  Fill in the blank in the sentence below. 

Overall, the article is organized around... 

(A)  events. 

(B)  people. 

(C)  laws. 

(D)  facts. 

4  What is the purpose of the last section, "Fun Stuff"? 

(A)  It presents a summary of the most famous people to live in Pennsylvania. 

(B)  It discusses important events that happened throughout Pennsylvania's history. 

(C)  It provides a description of interesting people, places and things from Pennsylvania. 

(D)  It compares and contrasts the most popular and famous foods from Pennsylvania. 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 



Independent Reading — Comparing Characters 

Lectura independiente: comparacion de personajes 

Choose a book that you have been reading independently. Compare and contrast two 
characters from the book. Try to determine at least three ways they are similar and two ways 
they are different. 

Elija un libro que hays estado leyendo de forma independiente. Compara y contrasta dos 
personajes del libro Intenta determinar al menos tres formas en que son similares y dos 
maneras en que son diferentes 

Both 
Ambos 

teacher created 
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DUO MM NACTIff 
Directions  

1. Practice reading all of the words on the "WT Vocabulary Common Suffixes" sheet on the next page. 

2. Choose at least 10 words from the list. Use the space below to use each of your words in a sentence. 

teacher created 



11 newsela 

Is social media a bummer or a boost? Depends 
on how you use it 
By Kaiser Health News, adapted by Newsela staff on 10.27.17 

Word Count 425 

Level 610L 

Two teenage boys use their smartphones as they sit on a bench in Vail, Colorado. Photo by Robert Alexander/Getty Images. 

Anna had just broken up with her boyfriend. It was late and she was trying to keep her mind off of 
it. 

So, Anna got on Facebook. "I'm having a really hard time right now," she posted. "Is there anyone 
I can call and talk to until I feel better?" 

Very quickly, three people offered to talk. Anna talked to two of them until she was able to fall 
asleep. 

Comes With Risks 

People often talk about the bad effects of social media. Social media sites are online communities 
where people can communicate. These sites can make young people feel bad about themselves. 
They can cause sadness and jealousy. They can also lead to online bullying. 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 



It can be especially hard for those who struggle with a mental illness. Mental illnesses are serious. 
They are different from feeling sad. Feeling sad, lonely or unhappy sometimes is normal. The 
feelings usually go away. Mental illnesses affect someone's mood, thoughts and behavior for a 
longer time. Daily life can be very hard for someone with a mental illness. 

Therapists are trained to help people with mental illnesses. Some therapists warn teens about 
using social media. They say it comes with risks. 

Not 100 Percent Good Or Bad 

Others see a different side to the story. They find that social media may also help young people. It 
can improve self-esteem and provide support for someone who needs it. 

Amy Gonzales studies social media and health. The topic is not "absolutely good or bad," she said. 

Gonzales found something interesting. College students felt better about themselves after viewing 
their own Facebook profiles. The students' profiles showed off their best traits. They were able to 
remember what they like best about themselves. It made them feel good. 

Finding Acceptance Online 

People can find a lot of help through social media. They can feel encouraged and accepted. "It's 
one thing if you text a friend," Anna said. "It's another thing if you have a bunch of people trying to 
help you out." 

Matthew Oransky is a therapist. He said many of his patients find friendships online they could 
not find elsewhere. "Kids who are isolated can find a community," he said. 

Take Care Of Your Privacy 

Parents should help their children use social media wisely. Privacy is an important topic. Keeping 
things private means not everyone knows everything about you. 

Anna is careful with her posts. She still uses social media as a way to reach out. Her friends on 
social media help her through hard times. 

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com. 



F-I 

Read "Is Social Media a Bummer or a Boost?" 
Annotate the text using the marks below. 

I 

A \ OTGTE TH E THT 

Key words or ideas 

Questions or things you 
don't understand. 

Unfamiliar words 

Surprising information 

Take notes, to help 
yourself understand the 
text. 

teacher created 



Informational Writing- Eating Healthy 

Think about what it means to eat healthy. Think about why it is important to eat healthy. 

Complete the organizer to share facts about why it is important to eat healthy. Use the word 

list below to help you create your sentences. 

Informational Writing Words:  for example  for instance  proves 

Transition words and phrases:  first  second  another fact 

furthermore  in addition  finally 

Introduction (restate the question):   

Reason 1: 

Reason 2: 

Conclusion (restate your answer):   

teacher created 



Informational Writing- Role Models/ Escritura informativa - Modelos a seguir 

A role model is someone that you look up to and try to be like. Identify someone who is your role model. 
Explain how they have had an impact on your life. 

Un modelo a seguir es alguien a quien admiral a intentas ser. Identifica a alguien que sea to rol 
modelo. Explica como han tenido un impacto en to vida. 



teacher created 



Escritura informativa: comer sano 

Piensa en to que significa comer sano. Piensa por que es importante comer sano. Completa el 
organizador de hechos compartir sobre por que es importante comer sano . Usa la palabra lista 
a continuacion para ayudarlo a crear sus oraciones. 

Palabras de escritura informativa:  
por ejemplo 
por ejemplo 
prueba 

Transicion de palabras y frases:  
primero 
segundo 
otro hecho 
ademas 
adicionalmente 
finalmente 

Introduccion (repita la pregunta): 

Razon l: 

Razon 2: 

Conclusion (repita su respuesta): 

teacher created 



CONJUNCTIONS 
Conjunctions are words that join two or more words or phrases. 

examples: and, but, so, for, nor, or, so 

Circle the conjunction in each sentence. 

1. Jayda loves to go on roller coasters, yet she is afraid of heights. 

2. Damien ate all of his dinner, so he was able to eat dessert. 

3. We are going to win the spelling bee, since you are not prepared. 

4. She didn't want to eat meat because she is a vegetarian. 

5. 1 like to watch football, but I don't like to play it. 

Use a conjunction to combine these sentences. 

1. Nicole had a lot of friends. She was a friendly girl. 

2. Our teacher let us choose our partners. We did a good job in class. 

3. Grizzly bears are fierce, territorial animals. Polar bear bears are fierce, territorial animals, too. 

Write your own sentence(s) using conjunctions. 

Teacher created 



Unknown Factors 
1. One partner writes a multiplication equation with an unknown factor. 

2. The other partner finds the unknown factor partner. If the partner finds 

the correct factor, he or she earns one point. 

2. If the partner is unable to find the unknown factor, the partner 

who wrote the equation earns one point. 

3. If the problem is unsolvable (the given factor doesn't multiply by 

anyone number to equal the given product or answer) the partner who 

wrote the equation loses a point. 

4. Exchange roles and repeat the activity at least 10 times. The 

winner is the first partner to earn 5 points. 

3x ?=1.2 

3 X Q4 = LZ 

Challenge:  
1. Use a decimal in factor as you create your multiplication problem. 

2. Try to create a product with four digits in it. 



© Houghton Mi
fflin Harcour
t Publishing 
Company 

Name 

LESSON 
38 

Multiply Decimals and Whole Numbers 
OBJECTIVE Model multiplication of whole numbers and decimals. 

You can draw a quick picture to help multiply a decimal and a 
whole number. 

Find the product. 4 x 0.23 

Draw a quick picture. Each bar represents one tenth, or 0.1. 
Each circle represents one hundredth, or 0.01. 

Step 1 

Draw  groups of 

r 

3 

tenths and 

hundredths. 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

a 
0 
0 

So, 4 x 0.23 =  0.92 

Step 2 

Combine the tenths. Then 

combine the hundredths. 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

4i  k 
CC.5. N BT.7 

Step 3 

There are  12   hundredths. 

Rename  10   hundredths 

as  tenth. Then you 

will have  tenths and 

2  hundredths. 

0 
0 

Find the product. Use a quick picture. 

1. 2 x 0.19 = 

3. 4 x 0.07 = 

2. 3 x 0.54 = 

4.3x1.22= 

Number and Operations in Base Ten 75 



Na me 

Multiply Decimals and Whole Numbers 

Use the decimal model to find the product. 

1. 4 x 0.07 = 2. 3 x 0.27 = 

Find the product. Draw a quick picture. 

4. 2 x 0.8 = 

6. 5 x 0.71 = 

Problem Solving 

8. In physical education class, Sonia 
walks a distance of 0.12 mile in 
1 minute. At that rate, how far 
can she walk in 9 minutes? 

3. 2 x 0.45 = 

5. 3 x 0.33 = 

7. 4 x 0.23 = 

CC.5. N BT.7 

9. A certain tree can grow 0.45 meter 
in one year. At that rate, how much 
can the tree grow in 3 years? 

© Houghton Mi
fflin Harcour
t Publishing 
Company 
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Na me 

Multiplication with Decimals and 
Whole Numbers 
OBJECTIVE Multiply a decimal and a whole number using drawings and place value. 

CC.5. N BT.7 

To find the product of a one-digit whole number and a decimal, 
multiply as you would multiply whole numbers. To find the 
number of decimal places in the product, add the number 
of decimal places in the factors. 

To multiply 6 x 4.25, multiply as you would multiply 6 x 425. 

Step 1  Step 2 
Multiply the ones.  Multiply the tens. 

3 

425 
x  6 

0 

So, 6 x 4.25 =  25.50 

13 

425 
x  6 
50 

Step 3 
Multiply the hundreds. Then 
place the decimal point in 
the product. 

1 3 

4.25 
x  6 
25.50 

0  2 decimal places 
0  +0 decimal places  
0 2 decimal places 

I 
Place the decimal point in the product. 

1.  8.23 Think: The place  2.  6.3 
x 6 value of the  x 4 

decimal factor 
49.38  is hundredths.  252 

Find the product. 

4.  5.19 
x  3 

5.  7.2 
x 8 

3.  16.82 
x  5 

8410 

6.  37.46 
x  7 

Number and Operations in Base Ten 77 



Name 

Multiplication with Decimals and 
Whole Numbers 

Find the product. 

1.  2.7 
x 4 
10.8 

Think: The place value 
of the decimal factor is 
tenths. 

4.  8.42 
X  9 

2.  7.6 
x 8 

5.  14.05 
X  7 

7. 4 x 9.3  8. 3 x 7.9 

11. 6 x 0.92  12. 9 x 1.04 

Problem Solving 

15. A half-dollar coin issued by the 
United States Mint measures 30.61 
millimeters across. Mikk has 9 half 
dollars. He lines them up end to end 
in a row. What is the total length of 
the row of half dollars? 

CC.5. N BT.7 

3.  0.35 
x  6 

6.  23.82 
X  5 

9. 5 x 42.89  10. 8 x 2.6 

13. 7 x 2.18  14. 3 x 19.54 

16. One pound of grapes costs $3.49. 
Linda buys exactly 3 pounds of 
grapes. How much will the grapes 
cost? 

© Houghton Mi
fflin Harcour
t Publishing 
Company 
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LESSON 
40 

Multiply Using Expanded Form 
OBJECTIVE Use expanded form and place value to multiply a decimal and a whole number. 

CC.5. N BT.7 

You can use a model and partial products to help you find the product 
of a two-digit whole number and a decimal. 

Find the product. 13 x 6.8 

Step 1 Draw a large rectangle. Label its longer 

side  13   and its shorter side  6.8   The area 

of the large rectangle represents the 

product,   x  6.8  

Step 2 Rewrite the factors in expanded form. 
Divide the large rectangle into four smaller 
rectangles. Use the expanded forms to label 
the smaller rectangles. 

Area = 10 X 6 

13 

6.8 

A 0.8 

3 

13=  — +   6.8=  +   

Step 3 Multiply to find the area of each small rectangle. 

10 x 6=  60  10 x 0.8=   3 x 6=   3 x 0.8=  t.4 

Step 4 Add to find the total area. 

 +  +  +  2.4  =  88.4  

So, 13 x 6.8=   

Draw a model to find the product. 

1.18x0.25=   2.26x7.2= 

Find the product. 

3. 17 x 9.3 = 4. 21 x 43.5 =   5. 48 x 4.74 = 

Number and Operations in Base Ten 79 



Name 

Multiply Using Expanded Form 

Draw a model to find the product. 

1. 37 x 9.5 =   

9 

30 7 

270 6 

Find the product. 

3. 13 x 0.53 = 

6. 17 x 0.52 = 

15 3.5 , 

4. 27 x 89.5 = 

7. 23 x 59.8 = 

Problem Solving 

9. An object that weighs one pound 
on the moon will weigh about 6.02 
pounds on Earth. Suppose a moon 
rock weighs 11 pounds on the 
moon. How much will the same 
rock weigh on Earth? 

2. 84 x 0.24 = 

5. 32 x 12.71 = 

8. 61 x 15.98 = 

CC.5. N BT.7 

10. Tessa is on the track team. For 
practice and exercise, she runs 
2.25 miles each day. At the end of 
14 days, how many total miles will 
Tessa have run? 

© Houghton Mi
fflin Harcour
t Publishing 
Company 
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Make a Rain Gauge! 

Materials: 
2 liter bottle 
Scissors 
Permanent marker 
Ruler 
Sand or stones 

1. Empty and wash out a 2 liter bottle. 

2. Cut off the top where it begins to curve. Set it aside. 
3. Fill the bottom inch of the bottle with sand or small stones for weight. 

4. Pour water into the bottle, just so it covers the sand/stones to create a saturation line. 

5. Beginning at the saturation line, use a ruler and a marker to mark each inch on the 

bottle. (You may add '/4 and '/2 if you would like.) 
6. Take the cap off the top of the bottle. Invert the top and place it in the bottle upside 

down to create a funnel for the rainfall. 
7. Secure the two parts of the bottle with tape or paper clips. 

8. Place the rain gauge in your garden or in your yard in an open area. 

9. Check your rain gauge after it rains and record the amount of rain we received. 
10. You can then recycle your rainwater to water your plants or grass. 



Data: 

Date Amount of Rain in Inches Amount of Time in Rained in 
Minutes 

Observations: Complete three sentences that explain your data. 

The amount of rainfall was large because   

Since it rained for a short amount of time, 

The amount of rainfall was small because 

It rained a long time, but   

It rained a short amount of time, but 

It rained a long amount of time, so   

It rained a short amount of time, so 



i Haz un pluviometro ! 

Materiales: 
Botella de 2 litros 
ti j eras 
Marcador permanente 
gobernante 
Arena o piedras 

1. Vacie y lave una botella de 2 litros. 
2. Corte la parte superior donde comienza a curvarse. Hazlo a un lado. 
3. Llene la pulgada inferior de la botella con arena o piedras pequenas para peso. 
4. Vierta agua en la botella, de modo que cubra la arena / piedras para crear Una linea de 
saturaci6n. 
5. Comenzando en la linea de saturaci6n, use una regla y un marcador para marcar cada pulgada 
en la botella. (Puede agregar 1/4 y 1/2 silo desea). 
6. Retire la tapa de la parte superior de la botella. Invierta la parte superior y col6quela en la 
botella al reves para crear un embudo para la lluvia. 
7. Asegure las dos partes de la botella con cinta o clips de papel. 
8. Coloque el pluvi6metro en su jardin o en su patio en un espacio abierto zona. 
9. Revise su pluvi6metro despues de que llueva y registre la cantidad de lluvia recibimos. 
10. Luego puede reciclar el agua de lluvia para regar sus plantas o cesped. 

Datos: 

Fecha Cantidad de lluvia en 
pulgados 

Cantidad de tiemp en llovi6 
en minutos 



Observaciones: complete tres oraciones que expliquen sus datos. 

La cantidad de lluvia fue grande porque 

Como Llovio por un corto periodo de tiempo, 

La cantidad de lluvia fue pequena porque 

Llovio mucho tiempo, pero 

Llovio poco tiempo, pero 

Llovio mucho tiempo, asi que 

Llovio mucho tiempo, asi que 

sentences created by teacher 



Water Cycle Investigation 

Water is always cycling through our world. It rains down as precipitation. The 
precipitation fills our lakes, rivers, and oceans. The sun then warms the water, turning it 
into water vapor as it evaporates into the atmosphere. In the atmosphere the water 
vapor cools and condenses back into a liquid. These liquid drops condense into clouds. 
Then the whole cycle begins again. 

Use the following materials and directions to create your own working water 
cycle model. 

Materials: 
1 gallon ziplock bag 
Permanent marker 
Water 
Tape 
Blue food coloring (optional) 



Directions: 

1. At the bottom of the bag draw water waves and label it water. 
2. At the top of the bag in the corner, draw the sun and label it heat energy. 
3. Draw clouds in the middle and label it condensation. 
4. Label the left top corner of the bag Atmosphere cooler. 
5. Draw arrows coming down from the clouds and add raindrops. Label it 
precipitation. 

6. Draw arrows coming up from the water and squiggly lines to show the rising 
water vapor. Label it evaporation. 

7. Fill your plastic bag with 'i4 cup water. You may add blue food coloring if you have 
it. 

8. Seal your bag and tape it to a window. 
9. Observe your bag throughout the day. Watch your water cycle in action. 

Conclusions: 

The water was able to evaporate because 

Picture courtesy of Pinterest, teacher adapted text 



Investigacion del ciclo del agua 

El agua siempre esta circulando por nuestro mundo. Llueve abajo como la precipitaci6n . los 
La precipitaci6n Rena nuestros lagos, rios y oceanos. El sol luego calienta el agua, girandola 
en vapor de agua a medida que se evapora en la atm6sfera. En la atm6sfera el agua 
vapor enfria y se condensa de nuevo en un liquido. Estas gotas liquidas se condensan en nubes. 
Entonces todo el ciclo comienza de nuevo. 

Use los siguientes materiales e instrucciones para crear su propia agua de trabajo. 
modelo de ciclo. 

Materiales: 
Bolsa ziplock de 1 gal6n 
Marcador permanente 
Agua 
Cinta 
Colorante alimentario azul (opcional) 

Direcciones: 

1. En la parte inferior de las ondas en el agua del drenaje bolsa y la etiqueta agua . 
2. En la parte superior de la bolsa en la esquina, dibujar el sol y la etiqueta se calienta la energia . 
3. Dibujar nubes en el medio y etiquetarlo condensaci6n . 
4. Etiqueta de la esquina superior izquierda de la bolsa de enfriador de Ambiente. 
5. Dibuja flechas que bajan de las nubes y agrega gotas de lluvia. Etiquetalo precipitaci6n . 
6. Dibuja flechas que salen del agua y lineas onduladas para mostrar el ascenso vapor de agua. Etiqueta 
de que la evaporaci6n . 
7. Llene su bolsa de plastico con 1/4 de taza de agua. Puede agregar colorante azul si tiene eso. 
8. Selle su bolso y peguelo a una ventana. 
9. Observe su bolso durante todo el dia. Observe su ciclo del agua en acci6n. 

Conclusiones: 

El agua pudo evaporarse porque 

Idea adapted by teacher 



Weather Observations and Predictions 

Meteorologists are people who study the weather. In this activity you are going to 

become a meteorologist. You are going to observe the weather for one week. Each day you can 

use weather reports from the tv, internet, or weather tools you have at home, to record your 

observations. Based on your observations, you will make predictions for the next day. 

Use a piece of paper to copy the chart below. Copy the chart for 7 days. Record your data. As 

you are making your observations, see if you can find the relationship between air pressure and 

precipitation. Then answer the conclusions question. 

Date 

Temperature: 
High-

Low-

Humidity: 

Wind Speed: 

Wind Direction: 

Barometric Pressure: 

Precipitation: Clouds: 

Weather prediction for tomorrow: 

Conclusions: 

Circle your conclusion. 

When the barometric pressure is high, precipitation is:  more likely  less likely 

Teacher created 



Palabras importantes de vocabulario cientifico 

Ingles Espanol Definicion 

barometric 
pressure 

presion 
barometrica 

la presion ejercida por la atmosfera de la 
tierra en cualquier punto dado 

humidity humedad la cantidad de humedad en el aire 

observation observacion to que notas de algo 

precipitation precipitacion caida de productos de condensacion; 
granizo, nieve, aguanieve, Iluvia 

prediction prediccion una suposicion sobre to que puede pasar 

rain gauge pluviometro un instrumento para medir la Iluvia 

temperature temperatura una medida de calor o frio al grado mas 
cercano 

wind direction direccion del 
viento 

la direccion del viento (norte, sur, este 
oeste, etc.) 

wind speed velocidad del 
viento 

que tan rapido sopla el viento 



Home Supports for Apoyo a domicilio para_ 
estudiantes de 

Washington Special educacidn especial de 
EcTucation Students  — Washington  — 

COVID-19 Edition 

Dear parents and caregivers, 
Edicion COVID-19 

We want you to know how truly thankful we are for YOU  during these challenging times (and 

always!). Even with balancing perhaps other children and your own work responsibilities, you 

are providing the love and support your child needs to be academically. emotionally and 

behaviorally successful in your own homes during this time. We want you to know that even 

though we have a lot of distance between us right now. we are here for you and your child. In 

this packet, you will find flexible schedules to meet your family needs as well as the district 

expectations for weekly academic work at home. You can also find ideas on ways to help your 

child complete and be successful with the packets. Please reach out to your child's case 

manager if you have any questions or concerns. We are here for you! 

Sincerely, 

The Washington Special Education Team 

Estimados Padres y Cuidadores, 
Queremos comunicarles que verdaderamente estamos agradecidos por ustedes durance estos tiempos 

Ilenos de desafios( y siempre!). Adn cuando tienen que tal vez balancear sus otros nir os y las 

responsabilidades de su propio trabajo, ustedes estan proveyendo el amor y apoyo que sus niAos 

necesitan para tener exito academicamente. emocionalmente y en su comportamiento en sus propios 

hogares durance este tiempo. Queremos dejarle saber que aunque estamos distanciados en estos 

momentos, nosotros estamos aqui para ustedes y sus Oos. En este paquete usted encontrara horarios 

flexibles que pueden ajustarse a las necesidades de su familia y cumplir con las expectativas del Distrito 

para el trabajo academico semanal en el hogar. Tambien encontrara ideas de como ayudar a su 0o a 

completar y tener exito con los paquetes. Por favor comuniquese con el administrador de caso de su 0o 

si tiene alguna pregunta o preocupacidn. Nosotros estamos aqui para ustedes! 

Sinceramente. 

Equipo de Educacion Especial de Washington 



Weekly District Academic Work Expectations 

❑ 30 minutes of i-ndependent reading 5x/week 

❑ 30 minutes of ELA/Social Studies 2x/week 

❑ 30 minutes of Math 3x/week 

❑ 30 minutes of Science lx/week 

❑ 20 minutes of Unified Arts lx/week (at a 

minimum) 

Home Schedule - Option A (Flexible) 

Expectativas semanales de trabajo academico del distrito 

J 30 minutos de LecturaIndependiente 
5x/semana 

❑ 30 minutos de ELA/Estudios Sociales 
2x/semana 

❑ 30 minutos de Matematica 3x/semana 
❑ 30 minutos de Ciencias lx/semana 
:1 20 minutos de Artes Unificadas lx/semana 
(como minimo) 

MOIIDAY TUeSDAY weNKISDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

30 minutes of 
reading 

30 minutes of 
reading 

30 minutes of 
reading 

30 minutes of 
reading 

30 minutes of 
reading 

20 minutes (or 
more) of Unified 

Arts 

30 minutes of 
ELA/Social 
Studies 

30 minutes of 
ELA/Social 
Studies 

30 minutes of 
Math 30 minutes of 

Science 

30 minutes of 
Math 

30 minutes of 
Math 

Home Schedule - Option B (Some Structure) 

monDAY TU MAY MreDneSDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

- u 
�■wl 

30minutesof 
reading 

30 minutes of 
reading 30 minutes of 

reading 

30 minutes of 
ring 30 minutes of 

reading 
30 minutes of 
ELA/Social 
Studies 

30 minutes of 
ELA/Social 
Studies 

i  

ww/ 

■ 

30 minutes of 
Math 

30 minutes of 
Science 

30 minutes of 
Math 

20 minutes 
(or more) of 
Unified Arts 

30 minutes of 
Math 

Home Schedule - Option C (Structured) 

N MDAY TueSDAY 
weD  YeSDA 

THURSDAY FRIDAY 

9:00-9:30 30 minutes 
of reading 

30 minutes 
of reading 

30 minutes of 
reading 

30 minutes of 
reading 

30 minutes of 
reading 

10:30-11:00 
30 minutes 
of ELA/Social 
Studies 

30 minutes of 
ELA/Social 
Studies 

1:00-1:30 

• 30 minutes 
of Math 

30 minutes 
of Science 

30 minutes of 
Math 

20 minutesre) of 
(or more) 
(or  mofied Arts 

30 minutes of 
Math 

Calendario de Casa - Or)06n A (flexible) 

LUNN MARTeS W4111COLES JuEYEi YRRNES 

7G mnutatr 
IKIurB 

t:) mnutc dr 
Wture 

�,', r, r, _iu —imde 30 minutos de 
k—, -

30 mini,cs do 
ELAiE  d- 
Socrates 

:c mnutos(o 
: ) de A -
VnllKadas 

30 minutos de 
EL Affa W " 
Scales 

30 minutos de 
MBIlrtNVLKB 30 tr  es  de 

30 minutos de 
MB[lmfUCB 

JO minutos de 

wt —t.. 

Calendario de Casa-Opcion B (Alguna Estructura ) 

Lunn MARTES MIERCOLES J MES YRRNES 

A M 

30 lriwtoa de 
kctura 

30minutoBde 
lecture 30 mewtnade 

IKtur. 

30 muwtaa de 
fit — 30 niwtin de 

lecture 
30"Mmisde 
ELA/E.t.dia 
Sables 

30 mlriutas de 
ELA/E.tudb. 
sodeles 

y / 
P 

30 niwtos de 
MaremOtlu 

30 minutos de 
G - - 

30 mhutes de 
M&W-6b" 

20 1""1 (0 

" ) 6. AM.   
Vnificadw 

30 mhutos de 

Id w"Atic. 

Calendario de Casa - Opci6n C (Estructurado) 

LANES MARTES ME KOLES JUE M YIQLlti 

9:00-9:30 30  minutes 
de lec:va 

30 minutos 
de ketone 

30mtwtosde 
lecture 

30mnutmd 
wt — 

30mkwtosde 
Metle. 

10:30-TI:00 
30 mirwtos 

de 
ELA/Ectudos 
Saiks 

30 mrwWs de 
ELA/Estudbs 
saiees 

1:00-1:30 
30 minutos 
de 
M.t.,,A [ 

30 mewta 
de Q. — 

30 niwtos de 
Matemat - 

20 rinutm (o 

Artft   
VVIW N de 

30 r iBrtos de 
Mltemttk. 



Home Packet Support - 4th/5th Grade 

Ways I can support my child Examples 

Chunk the assignment 
Break the assignment into 15-30 minute chunks. Provide 
a 5-10 minute break with a walk or snack, then return to 
the assignment to finish it. 
Math: assign only the even and/or odd numbers to 
complete 

Read the directions of the assignment and repeat them as 

Read and repeat directions  many times as the student needs to understand them. 
*Also try re-wording the directions. 

Modeling 
Show an example of the skill first to your child. For example, 
show him/her how to solve the math problem first, then allow 

your child to try it own his/her own. 

Read the text out loud 
Read the story/text out loud to your child and ask questions along the way. 
*Teacher tip: stop at the end of each paragraph to summarize what we've 
read or to ask a question. 

Soporte de paquetes para el hogar: 4to/Sto grado 

Maneras de apoyar a mi hijo 

Divida la asignacion en 
partes pequenas 

Lea y repita las instrucciones 

Modelizacion 

Lea el texto en voz alta 

Ejemplos 

U  Divida la asignacion en seccion es de 15-30 minutos. Proporcione un 
descanso de 5-10 minutos con una caminata o con una merienda, luego 
regrese a la asignacion para terminarla. 

U  Matematicas: asigne la mitad de la hoja de trabajo para completar. 

Lea las instrucciones de la asignacion y repita cuantas veces sea necesario 
para que el estudiante las entienda. 

Muestra un ejemplo de la destreza primero a su hijo. For ejemplo, muestrele 
primero como resolver el problema de matematicas y luego permita que su 
hijo to intente por su cuenta. 

Lea la historia / texto en voz alta a su hijo y haga preguntas en el camino. 
* Consejo para el maestro: detengase al final de cada psrrafo para resumir to 

que hemos leido o hacer una pregunta. 



Use a calculator 

Home Packet Support - 4th/5th Grade 

Ways I can support my 

Writing assignments 

Shorten your 
answer/response 

Examples 

When your child finishes the math assignment, allow 
him/her to use a calculator to check his/her work. 

J  Use sentence starters (for example, "Once upon a time..."; 
"Since I have been home, I have..." 

J  Your child can draw a picture or bullet list ideas of what he/she 
wants to write FIRST, then try to write one or two sentences to 
describe the picture. 

J  Use a word wall to help with spelling (see attached word wall 
documents) 

❑  Math: If your child gets the answer correct, he/she does 

not have to explain their answer. 

❑  ELA: If the assignment is asking for multiple paragraphs, 
have your child just write one paragraph instead. 

Soporte de paquetes para el hogar; 4to/5to grado 

Usar una calculadora 

Asignaciones de Escritura 

Acortar su 
contestacion/respuesta 

Ejemplos 
J  Cuando su hijo/a termine la asignacion de matematicas, permita que 

utilice una calculadora para corregir su trabajo. 

J  Utilice un inicio de oraciones(por ejemplo, "Habia una vez...", "Desde 
que he estado en casa, yo...") 

J  Su hijo/a puede dibujar PRIMERO sobre to que quiere escribir, despues 
puede intentar escribir una o dos oraciones que describan el dibujo. 

J  Puede hacer un dibujo de su respuesta y luego puede etiquetar las 
partes del dibujo. 

U  Utilice una lista de palabras para ayudar con el deletreo de estas(Ver 
la historia en el Class Dojo de su maestra de educacibn especial como 
referencia. 

❑  Matematic@: Si su hijo/a tiene la respuesta correcta , el/ell@ 
no tiene que explicar la respuesta. 

❑  ELA:Si la asignacion requiere multiples oraciones, puede 
pedir su hijo/a que solo escriba unas cuantas oraciones. 



Troubleshooting 
What if my child is frustrated or doesn't want to do the work? Follow this flow chart for some 

solutions! 

My child is frustrated 
or doesn't want to do 
the assignment in the 

packet. 

When your child 
has completed 
his/her work, 
celebrate! 

T C 

Have your child work on a 
different task from the 
Choice Board.. If your 
child is still frustrated or 

doesn't want to do the 
work, try this... 

Teacher Tip: Try using 

a timer while your 
child is completing the 
assignment/activity. C 

Get some fresh air 
Do a fun activity for 5 
minutes 
Take a rest 
Do a Brain Break 
(YouTube - GoNoodle) 

If your child is still refusing/frustrated, use 
FIRST/THEN statements. For example, 
"First do your work for 5 minutes, THEN do 
your fun activity." 

Soludo' n de problemas 
4Que sucede si mi hijo estS frustrado o no quiere hacer el trabajo? iSiga este diagrama de flujo para algunas 

soluciones! 

Mi hijo/a estS frustrado/a 

o no quiere hacer la 
asignacion en el paquete. 

Cuandosu 

hijo/a complete 

su trabajo, 

celebralo! 

a  

Permita a su hijo/a trabajar en 
otra tarea de la tabla de 
opciones. Si continua 

frustrado/a o no quiere hacer 
el trabajo, trate to siguiente.... 

Sugerencia de la 
maestra/o: Puede tratar 
usar un reloj o contador 
de tiempo mientras el 
nino/a realiza su 

asimacion/actividad. 
a  

Li  Tomar un poco de aire 

fresco 
j  Hacer una actividad divertida 

por 5 minutos -Tomar un 
descanso -Racer un 
descanso al cerebro(Brain 
Break-Youtube -GoNoodle). 

10 
Si todavia su hijo/a esta frustrado o se niega a trabajar, 
use la estrategia de PRIMERO/ENTONCES. For 
ejemplo, "FRIMERO haz to trabajo por 5 minutos, 
ENTONCES puedes hacer una actividad divertida." 



Special Education Team Office Hours 
YOU CAn R@ACH OUT TO YOUR CHILD'S CA N MAnAG@R 011 CLASS DOJO! 

Melinda Markley, Exceptional Student Specialist, 4th 
Grade Learning Support 

Mondays - Fridays, 10.00am-12.00pm 
(and up to 4.00pm as needed) 

Amanda Winters, Emotional Support Teacher Mondays - Thursdays, 9:00-10:00am 

Brooke Niemann, Sth Grade Learning Support 
Teacher 

Mondays - Thursdays,11:00am-12.00pm 

Lisa Wood, K-3 Learning Support Teacher Mondays - Thursdays, 2:00-3.00pm 

Christina Caple, Speech-Language Pathologist Mondays - Thursdays, 9:00-10:00am 

Amelia Lynch-Llano, Speech-Language Pathologist Mondays - Thursdays, 9:00-10.00am 

Justine Colvin, Social Worker 
Mondays - Thursdays, 1:30-2:30pm or as 

needed 

Horario de atencion del eauipo de educacion especial 

iPueDe comunlcARSe con ea ADmIMSTRADOR De CASOS De su HIJo 
en CL "S Dojo! 

Melinda Markley, Especialista en Estudiantes 
Excepcionales, 4th Grade Learning Support 

Lunes - Viernes, 10:00am-12.00pm (y 
hasta las 4:00 pm segun sea necesario) 

Amanda Winters, Maestra de apoyo emocional Lunes - Jueves, 9.00-10:00 am 

Brooke Niemann, Maestra de apoyo de aprendizaje de 5th 
grado 

Lunes - Jueves, 11:00am-12:00pm 

Lisa Wood, K-3 Maestra de apoyo al aprendizaje Lunes - Jueves, 2:00-3:00 pm 

Christina Caple, Patologa del Habla y Lenguaje Lunes - Jueves, 9:00-10:00 am 

Amelia Lynch-Llano, Patologa del Habla y Lenguaje Lunes - Jueves, 9:00-10:00 am 

Justine Colvin, Trabajadora social Lunes - Jueves, 1:30-2:30pm o segiin sea 
necesario 

PLeASe ReACH OUT TO YOUR  icomuniQuese con ea 

CHILD'S CAse lnAnA MR WITH ADmIMSTRADOR De CASOs De 

Any QueSTions OR  Su HIJO SI Tlene ALGUnA 

conceRns!  PReGunTA O InquieTUD! 
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